SCHOOL TERM DATES 2020—2021

PUPIL HOLIDAYS
Staff INSET

Autumn Term 1
Thursday 3rd September 2020 to Friday 23rd October
2020

Dear Families,
I wanted to wish you all a wonderful summer break with your children. This year has
been like no other and as the academic year draws to a close, I wanted to reflect on
some of our successes in spite of a global pandemic:
We are now a Google School and have dramatically improved in areas such as remote
learning and just bought 30 new Chrome books for the children

Tuesday 1st September 2020 and Wednesday
2nd September 2020

Half Term
Monday 26 October 2020 to Friday 30 October 2020

Staff INSET
Autumn Term 2

Monday 2nd November 2020

Tuesday 3rd November 2020 to Friday 18 December
2020

Christmas Break
Monday 21 December 2020 to Friday 1 January 2021

We have improved our curriculum and will share its richness and depth once we
return in September
We carried out very positive parent consultations on the new Relationships, Health
and Sex Education framework and will start teaching it once we have had an
opportunity to share the resources with parents in the autumn term
Our teachers, leaders and support staff have demonstrated excellent care during the
lockdown, providing high quality videos and support materials, phoning home, making
visits to support vulnerable families and delivering essential food boxes etc
Our office team, including our trust Business Manager Salma Ahmed, our office
manager Yasmin Begum and the whole team really supported the school well before,
during and after the lockdown. The organisation of the free school meal vouchers was
particularly tricky but the team went the extra mile to help our vulnerable families
We were able to reopen more widely from early June and the transition back has been
a real success. We are now ready to fully reopen from 3rd September – more guidance
will follow in a separate email.
Finally I want to thank you for your ongoing support and the fantastic partnership with
the school. We are stronger together and this challenging period has really illustrated
this point. Please ensure that your children keep reading over the summer since this is
probably the single most important activity that will benefit them both educationally
and emotionally.
I want to wish farewell to our amazing year 6 children who have been a credit to
Elmhurst and I know they have bright futures ahead of them. We also say goodbye to
Mrs Dockerty, Mr Purdie, Miss Serena Patel and Miss Clube. They have all contributed
so well to our school community and will be greatly missed. I wish them every future
success in their careers and retirement in Miss Dockerty’s case.
- Ms Samra

“Sunsets are proof that
endings can be beautiful too”
-Beau Taplin

Ms S. Patel

Mr J. Purdie

Ms Patel, I met you when you first arrived as a
trainee teacher and I was your mentor. I was
lucky enough to work with you again in year 1
and it was a pleasure to see first hand the
wonderful teacher that you developed into.
Your love of music is infectious and I have learnt
so much from you, from choosing songs,
rewriting lyrics and teaching them! Our assemblies won’t be the same without you. Thank you
for all that you have done at Elmhurst. You will
be missed!

It still hasn't quite sunk in yet that
I am leaving Elmhurst, but I leave
with such fond memories of my
time here. I have been fortunate
to work with incredible teachers,
support staff and families who
have made my job easier and
much more fun than I could ever
have hoped for when I started at
the school. I am excited for a new
adventure in Edinburgh but I will
miss Elmhurst dearly and I would
like to thank everyone who has
supported and helped me in the
last 6 years. Best wishes to you
all!

-Lots of Love Ms Nessa & Year 1 + 4 Team

Ms G. Dockerty
Ms Dockerty is loved by her colleagues and
students alike for her kindness, her infectious
smile and her wonderful manner. Never has
there been a person more organised! Ms
Dockerty knows what you’re thinking before
you’ve even thought of thinking it! She is
reliable, friendly and enormously hard working.
She has been a mentor, a leader, a team player
and a friend. She will leave a huge hole in early
years and her legacy will not be forgotten. We
will all miss her greatly, and wish her all the
happiness in the world in this next chapter of
her life.

Ms M. Clube
Elmhurst Primary is such a warm
and welcoming place and I have
really enjoyed being part of the
school community. The students
are so caring and hardworking
and the staff are extremely
supportive and dedicated. I will
always think fondly of my time at
Elmhurst Primary.

I have had 8 fabulous years at Elmhurst.
Every teacher I've had supported me and
helped me to grow. I really wish I didn't
have to leave. I'm going to miss the
teachers and all my friends.
Iman Iqbal 6P

Thank you Elmhurst for the best 3 years
of my life. I've made several friends
because of this school. I mostly remember Year 3. Even though that was 3 years
ago, I still remember the teachers
greeting me and making me feel
welcome.
Om Shukla 6R

Thank you Elmhurst for all you have done
for me. I have lots of memories and
learned so much from this school. I have
made such great friends and had fantastic teachers. I have pretty much been at
this school from when I was 4 years old.
Goodbye Elmhurst, I will miss you a lot.
My favourite memory was on school trip
to the beach and my friend found a baby
crab and we had a water fight.

I am very upset that I have to leave, my
time here has ended. I've enjoyed my
time at Elmhurst and I hope all the other
years say the same. My best memory at
Elmhurst has been making smoothies
with Mr Raaza because they were
delicious . I loved that all the teachers
put some humour into their teaching.
I'm really going to miss Elmhurst.

Muhammed Rahim 6R

Mujahida Ahmed 6T

Thank you Elmhurst for all you've given me. While here I've made friends, had the
chance to participate in different activities such as Fair Play House. The three years I
spent here are sure to be some of the most memorable. This amazing place has
made my love for reading grow and it was here I found the best book in history. The
truth is, this school has changed the way I look at things forever. No words can
say how brilliant this school is. It was a pleasure to attend this school.
Nusaibah Hossain 6R

I have been in this school for 8 years since nursery and have loved it. All the teachers
that have taught me helped me through my academic years. I would like to specially
thank Mr Ahmed and Mrs Samra for creating essential facilities like the prayer
rooms, class rooms and sports halls. All the year 6 teachers have been very
dedicated to teaching us and helping us get the best results possible in SATs, for
which I am extremely grateful. I hope Elmhurst keeps its warm atmosphere and I
hope future generations enjoy their time here as much as I have.
Arman Hussain 6T
This year has been a bit challenging
due to the Coronavirus, however
attending school for Term 1 and for the
last half term of the year has really
changed my mind set for secondary.
Since being back after a long lockdown
period, I have remembered my
wonderful memories of Elmhurst
school and it has made me realise how
much I will miss it once I leave. My
favourite memory was performing in
‘The Winter’s Tale’ on the Stratford
Circus Stage. I love acting and this was
such a special moment for me. I have
had some fabulous teachers over my 8
years here who were always kind and
generous. I will miss this school so
much, especially all of my friends.
Goodbye Year 6 and Elmhurst!
Maliha Shaikh 6V

Goodbye Year 6! I have really enjoyed all
of my time at Elmhurst. Thank you to all
of my past teachers for teaching me. My
favourite memory was when we went to
Fairplay House, I loved going on the zip
lines and the G- Swing. I will miss all the
friends I have made and some of my
teachers!

To all of Elmhurst, I have really enjoyed being in this school. The teachers and members of staff have taught me a lot. My time at Elmhurst has been amazing. I really enjoyed doing the Mayan pots this year. My favourite moment was my trip to Paris, I
got to learn and experience a new culture.
I want to say a huge thank you to Ms Samra for giving us the permission to go back
to school and enjoy the last days of year 6, I have made so many memories I will
treasure forever. Thank you to the MDS’ and TAs and other members of staff for all
their hard work. Thank you to all the councillors for making the school a better place.
Thank you to our Head Girl, Safiya and our Head Boy, Ammar for all the hard work
they went through. Thank you to our Prefects for doing their duties and finally thank
you to my teachers and my friends for supporting me and helping me when I'm
stuck.
I am really going to miss this school. It makes me sad knowing I might not see my
teachers and friends again.
Goodbye Elmhurst.
Sameeha Sirag 6T

Sahibjot Singh 6R

I just want to say it's been a wonderful
time with you and I will be missing you
all. I enjoyed being part of this
community. Thank you teachers for
getting me prepared for secondary
school. Goodbye Elmhurst School!
Zoya Tavida 6R

I have been at Elmhurst for 8 years, my family has come to here for generations and I
am proud to follow this tradition. My favourite teachers have been Miss Lidle, Miss
Kankara, Miss Nessa, Miss Breakwell, Mr Razza, Miss Read, Miss Tidmarsh, Miss
Young and Mr Furness. My favourite memories are our amazing trips to the Science
Museum and the Natural History Museum, which were both so interesting! I will
massively miss being at Elmhurst as I will have to leave all my amazing teachers and
close friends behind. I have improved my maths this year dramatically with lots of
help from Mr Sarkaria, for which I am very grateful. Lastly, I have thoroughly
enjoyed my time as a peer mentor, helping the KS1 children has been very rewarding
and fun! Thank you for having me, Elmhurst is the best school ever!
Tasneem Maljee 6T

“We don’t remember days,
we remember moments”
- Cesare Pavese

Dear Parents,
Juniper is delighted to provide for the school community a selection of
recipes attached below, for our pupils and their families to make at home
during the summer holidays.

These will also be available on Juniper’s website very soon and hope to
provide further recipes in the future.
We hope you enjoy making them!

